


Memories are
made of love, 

experiences and 
great food!

Presenting an array of 
handpicked goodies, perfect 

for any occasion. So go ahead, 
and spoil your loved ones with 

sweet and savoury delights.

No matter how big or small 
the occasion, our wide range 

of assortments will delight 
one and all.



MAKE EVERY OCCASION 
CELEBRATION-WORTHY
Make every occasion celebration 
worthy with a delectable gift full of 
gourmet surprises.



ITALIAN GOURMET 
Celebration
Beaming with Italian flavors ranging from Fusilli 
pasta, Beetroot gluten free pasta, Spinach gluten 
free pasta, Arrabbiata pasta sauce, pure olive oil, 
and more, this lavish gift will take you on a delicious 
trip to Italy.
₹5423



GRAND Celebration
A selection of savoury & sweet essentials like Nutella 
spreads, vegetable chips, salted almonds, olives, 
rich & indulgent chocolate and so much more.
₹4269 



Celebration FIESTA
Carefully chosen L’Exclusif products that 
compliment each other like nachos, chips, fruit 
preserve, an assortment of flavoured nuts, and a 
delicious assortment of chocolates. 
₹3078



INDULGENT Celebration
A mix of chocolates, salty chips, coated nuts, healthy 
candied fruit, cookies and exotic Arabian dates.
₹2933



THAI GOURMET 
Celebration
A blend of sweet, earthy & spicy flavors like Tom 
Yum paste, Coconut cream, hot chilli sauce, Oyster 
sauce, and more to perfectly offer the richness of 
Thai cuisine.
₹2794



DESI Celebration
A special mix of homely flavours of savoury snacks, 
prunes, coated almonds, nuts and mithai.
₹2203



MEXICAN GOURMET 
Celebration

HIGH TEA Celebration

Full of authentic Mexican ingredients like 
baked beans, fresh Avocados, Taco seasoning 
mix, Mexican salsa, minty chaat protein chips,  
tortillas, sour cream and more, this gift is 
perfect for the Mexican food lover.
₹2138

Spend the perfect tea-time with this 
delicious gift that has cookies, honey, tea 
& chips.
₹1947



CRUNCHY Celebration

INDIAN Celebration

Perfectly suited for celebrations, this pleasant 
gift contains crunchy gourmet delights like 
nacho bean chips, cheese & onion peanuts, 
cherry cookies, dark chocolate wafer cubes, 
salted cashew and more.
₹1824 

This tasty gift is full of Indian treats from 
dates & samosas to traditional sweets.
₹1525



Celebration MIX SAVOURY 
Celebration

FRUIT N NUT 
Celebration

This tasty gift is full of luxury 
treats from chocolates & cookies 
to crackers & peanuts.
₹1002

This delightful savoury gift 
filled with snacks like peanuts,  
cookies and chocolate.
₹821

Perfectly suited for celebrations, 
this gift contains gourmet 
delights like nuts & dry fruits. 
₹1140

MINI Celebration
Good things come in small 
packages, and this one is sure 
to delight those with a soft spot 
for luscious chocolate.
₹552



THE PERFECT 
COMBINATION 
OF HEALTH AND 
HAPPINESS
Gift your special someone a gift 
supercharged with nutrients, 
rich treats and a long and 
healthy life.



Wellness
LAVISH DELIGHTS
Enjoy, indulge & eat healthy with these treats 
packed with flavour & essential nutrients like flax 
and chia seeds, sunflower seeds, spinach gluten free 
pasta, honey, healthy tea, healthy chips, pure olive 
oil and more.
₹2972



Wellness
MIXED DELIGHTS
Show you care with these healthy treats that 
include a melange of teas, nuts, snackable seeds 
and gluten free pasta. 
₹2532



Wellness
FRUIT DELIGHTS

Wellness
FRUIT N NUT 
DELIGHTS

The finest of fruit tucked in one gift to 
help stay fit & healthy!
₹2336

A combination of exotic dried fruits,  
Arabian dates and candied guava.
₹2019



Wellness
BREAKFAST 
DELIGHTS

Wellness
TEA TIME 
DELIGHTS

Wellness
MINI DELIGHTS 

Wellness
ORGANIC 
DELIGHTS

This wellness gift loaded with 
crunchy oats, natural mango jam, 
masala makhana pops, chocolate 
chunk nut bars and more is the 
perfect collection of treats to 
make breakfast rich & healthy.
₹1464

A bouquet of flavours with 
specialties like candied fruit, 
cookies, organic tea and 
snackable nuts. 
₹752

A hearty mix of healthy snacks 
from Healthy Alternatives. 
₹532

An ideal gift for the health-
conscious foodie, a gift of the 
best organic products like 
sunflower seeds, Tulsi tea, 
organic honey to name a few.
₹1063



FUN TREATS THAT 
MAKE THE LITTLE 
ONES JUMP WITH JOY
Whether they’re sweet, sour or tough 
nuts to crack, we’ve picked out 
little surprises to delight all kinds of 
sandbox warriors.



Junior
BUMPER TREATS
Impress your friends & family with this lavish gift 
filled with goodies like milk chocolate, barbeque 
Pringles, Hershey’s chocolate syrup, sugar crackers, 
chocolate chip cookies and more.
₹3946



Junior
MIXED TREATS
For distinguished tastes, this gift is packed with a 
selection of sweet & savory treats, some of which 
are sour cream & onion chips, fruity jujubes, tortilla 
cheese chips, chocolate chip cookies, Belgian 
chocolates and more. 
₹3094



Junior
BREAKFAST TREATS
This delightful basket is filled with goodies like 
caramel nuts, chocolate wafer cubes, cheese & 
herbs tortillas, short bread fingers, Cheddar cheese 
Pringles and more, which make a perfect gift to 
wow anyone.
₹2064



Junior
SWEET TREATS

Junior
CRUNCHY TREATS

If you are looking for a delicious, 
chocolaty & rich gift, here’s the perfect 
surprise. It has chocolate creamy milk, 
Ferrero Rocher chocolate, Hershey’s 
chocolate syrup and more. 
₹1688

This gift filled with fantastic flavour and 
crunch, some of which are chocolate wafer 
cube, fruit candies, Nutella, cheese & herbs 
tortillas and much more is the perfect gift 
for the juniors.
₹1089



Junior
HAPPINESS TREATS

Junior
MINI TREATS

Spoil your sweet tooth with happy flavours 
like Snickers, Hazelnut cookies, wafer cookies 
and more that are sure to leave you wanting 
for more.
₹819

These delectable & tempting treats 
like Snickers, fruity jujubes and more, 
come together in a gift to delight your 
sweet tooth.
₹520



NOTHING BRINGS 
PEOPLE TOGETHER 
LIKE THE FLAVOURS 
OF HOME.
We’ve curated an exquisite 
assortment of Indian treats that 
are sure to appeal to the lovers of 
sugar, spice and all things nice.



DRY FRUIT METAL BOX
1kg ₹1549

DRY FRUIT ASSORTMENTS 
400g ₹899

DRY FRUIT ASSORTMENTS 
600g ₹1199

DRY FRUIT ASSORTMENTS 
900g ₹1699

DRY FRUIT WOODEN BOX
1kg ₹1799

DRY FRUIT WOODEN BOX
1.5kg ₹2699

Pick from an assorted box of dry fruits like almonds, apricots, 
pistachios, cashew nuts, raisins and figs.

SALTED DRY FRUIT BOX
450g ₹799

ASSORTED SWEET BOX
295g ₹565

DRY FRUIT BOX
450g ₹799

ASSORTED SWEET BOX
450g ₹887

KAJU KATLI
250g ₹381

SUGAR FREE ASSORTED SWEETS 
210g ₹507

Range Of Products



CHOCOLATE DELIGHT 
BOTTLES, 3 IN 1 ₹899

Chocolate Coated Almonds, Caramel 
Coated with Chocolate & Hazelnut 

Honey Granola Mix

CHOCOLATE DELIGHT 
BOTTLES, 5 IN 1 ₹1199

Cappuccino Coffee Beans Coated with 
Luscious Chocolate, Nutri Mix made of 
Healthy Seeds & Dry fruits, Chocolate 
Coated Almonds, Chocolate Coated 

Cranberry & Hazelnut Honey Granola Mix

CHOCOLATE DELIGHTS
10pcs ₹499

Roasted Almond, Caramel Crunch, 
Crunchy Bite, Coffee Mocha,

Coconut Fantasy

CHOCOLATE DELIGHTS
20pcs ₹899

Roasted Almond, Caramel Crunch, 
Crunchy Bite, Coffee Mocha,

Coconut Fantasy

CHOCOLATE DELIGHT HAMPER 
₹4000

Mendiants (dark and white chocolate 
stuffed with dried fruits), Coated Coffee 
Beans, Coated Almonds, Caramel Crunch 
Chocolates, Rasberry Crunch Chocolates

Range Of Products
Pick from an assorted box of luxury treats like dark chocolate, 
chocolate coated almonds, granola mix and many more.



KAJU KATLI ₹440
Traditional Indian sweet made from the 

goodness of Cashew Nuts

FARSAN SAMOSA ₹165
Mouth-watering sweet and spicy 

Samosa triangles

KAJU PISTA ROLL ₹525
A rich traditional sweet made of 

Cashew Nuts and Pistachios

FARSAN KACHORI ₹165
A delicious sweet and spicy,

anytime snack

KHAJOOR BARFI ₹280
Delicate & tempting sweets made with 

the goodness of Dates

SON PAPDI ₹90
 A traditional North Indian delicacy

DRY FRUIT LADOO ₹740
A tasty, nutritious sweet, made with

a combination of Dry Fruits

Range Of Sweets & Farsans Range Of Assorted Dates

CRUSHED DATES STUFFED WITH
ROASTED ALMOND, 250g ₹530

CRUSHED DATES STUFFED WITH
ALMOND & PISTA, 250g ₹530

CRUSHED DATES STUFFED WITH
COFFEE & BISCUIT, 250g ₹530

ASSORTED STUFFED DATES
250g ₹660

SAFAWI DATE
 250g ₹620

HAZELNUT & CHOCOLATE DATES 
250g ₹680



A WHOLE HOST  
OF PACKAGING FOR 
YOU TO CUSTOMISE

We’ve got a variety of sizes, colours 
and packaging options, so you can 
pick and choose to make your gift a 
true reflection of your taste. 



OVAL LONG BASKET WITH 
HANDLE

BOAT SHAPE BASKET 
(SMALL)

DARK RECTANGULAR JUTE 
TOP BASKET (SMALL)

RECTANGULAR JUTE 
BASKET (SMALL)

GIFTING ROUND
HANDLE BASKET (SMALL)

RECTANGULAR JUTE 
BASKET (LARGE)

Pick from a host of baskets in a variety of sizes and styles.

BASKETS

Range of Packaging Options

GIFTING ROUND
HANDLE BASKET (LARGE)

OVAL BASKET WITH JUTE 
LINE (SMALL) 

OVAL BASKET WITH JUTE 
LINE (LARGE) 

WHITE RECTANGULAR 
BASKET (SMALL)



Also available in the following colours:

Gold styling is also available
(all 3 sizes)

Silver styling available
medium size only

LARGE MEDIUM SMALL

Choose from a variety of gift boxes and trays to suit your taste and 
product choices.

Range of Packaging Options

BOXES

There are 4 trays available in two 
different colours - gold and silver and in 
two sizes as shown in the image

TRAYS



Free intracity delivery in Mumbai, Bengaluru and Pune.
Disclaimer: The manufacturer may change the MRP, promotion and the size from time to time, which may 

not reflect in given catalogue. The basket / container and styling / bow is subject to change depending on 
the availability and may change subject to availability of stocks. The image is indicative and brands inside 

the hamper may change subject to availability. All prices are indicative & subject to change.  The catalogue 
provides our consumers with an overview of the product.

For bulk enquires and customization options contact -
  

MUMBAI
Ataulla Khan:  ataulla.khan@godrejnb.com | +91 9833588361

Sharique Momin: sharique.momin@godrejnb.com | +91 9920442447
Shiva Subramanian Ramachandran: shiva.ramachandran@godrejnb.com | +91 9167840088

PUNE
Anand Ramning - anand.ramning@godrejnb.com - +91 98331 12896

E-mail: naturesbasket@godrejnb.com  |  Shop Online: naturesbasket.co.in

Godrej Nature’s Basket                         @naturesbasket                        @naturesbasket


